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Innovation is our motivation

Profile History

EuroChemi is the youngest
division of the HK Wentworth
Group established in 1956 by
Henry Kingsbury.
The electronics field has been the group's
main focus from inception, where it has
forged an enviable and dominant position
in the supply of Specialised Lubricants,
Cleaners and Conformal Coatings
during the last 5 decades. Still family
owned, we have offices and manufacturing
capabilities throughout the World and can
therefore provide an excellent service to
our world wide customer base.

EuroChemi is a New and Dynamic
supplier of Chemical Cleaning
and Maintenance products to the
Rail Transport Industry.

Our main aim is to provide technological
breakthrough products that add new
dimensions to the solution of old problems
and offer additional benefits to
Train Operating and Rail Infrastructure
Companies. After spending two years
speaking and listening to the rail industry a
range of products has been developed to
meet industry needs.

‘EuroChemi is fast
becoming a key
supplier of chemical
cleaning and
maintenance products
and has gained high
regard for its Research
and Development
capabilities’

Innovation is

LocoWash 181Cat No: 007/007419

those found on other forms of
transport and tend to concentrate
quickly once they have a foothold.
Atmospheric pollutants, diesel exhaust
vapour and molten steel deposits
thrown up from the wheels, tracks &
brakes combine to produce a
tenacious and unsightly film.

‘EuroChemi benefits’

The inside of train suffers from
large numbers of people, captive in a
small area.

! Additional benefits within

The effects of food and drink spillage,
debris, graffiti, chewing gum deposits and
dust are made more obvious in the
confines of a carriage and present a
difficult cleaning task.

! Enhanced performance
! Environmental, and
personnel safety benefits

financially acceptable
parameters

Machine Wash Organic Acid
A soluble organic acid specifically designed
to remove iron deposits and rust stains
generated by wheel, track and braking
systems, which are found upon train
exteriors. In addition to its excellent
cleaning ability, LocoWash 181 is fully
biodegradable and does not crystallize,
blocking spray heads and pipe work.
Designed to be used manually or via
automatic wash plant systems. It contains
no volatile solvents and is inhibited against
all metals used in rail carriage and engine
construction.
Independently tested by Scientifics Limited / 4-Rail.

LocoWash 282 Cat No: 007/007416
Manual Cleaning - Organic Acid Gel
Supplied ready to use for manual
application. Its viscous properties allow
longer contact time to remove iron stains
from railway carriages and rolling stock. This
non-aggressive yet effective cleaning action
enables operators to complete their
cleaning schedules safely and efficiently
without the risks normally associated with
hazardous oxalic acid cleaners.
Independently tested by Scientifics Limited / 4-Rail.

LocoWash 304 Cat No: 007/007456
Machine Wash - Mild Alkali Detergent
A leader in the exterior train cleaning
market producing enhanced cleaning
performance. Exceptional rinse-ability
provides a streak free gloss finish. Applied
via automatic brush or flail wash systems or
manually.
Independently tested by Scientifics Limited / 4-Rail.

Restorer Cleaner Cat No: 007/007501
A multi-purpose cleaner, polish and
protector. Its designed for use on rubbers,
marble, slate, granite and other solid
surfaces. It removes marks and leaves a
protective glossy film.
The product has been independently tested by 4 Rail.

Arctic Melt Cat No: 007/000120
An environmentally friendly, all in one deicing solution. It has a fast acting and long
lasting performance at low temperatures
(minus 8 Celsius). Non-corrosive to metals
and concrete and is fully biodegradable.

HK Wentworth

our motivation

Products

Cleaning

Train cleaning is no ordinary
task, soil deposits are different from

‘Our innovation and development
is totally focused upon the objectives
that the industry seeks’

A division of H K Wentworth Limited
Offices in:
France
Germany
China
Brazil
Australia

EuroChemi
Kingsbury Park
Midland Road
Swadlincote
Derbyshire
DE11 0AN
United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0) 1283 222111
Fax: +44 (0) 1283 550177
info@eurochemi.com
www.eurochemi.com

